NDTC Game Day Spirit Video
Deadline January 7, 2020
We are excited to include a “Spirit Video” in UDA’s Game Day Championship scoring. Teams competing in
Game Day at Nationals will submit a video in early January that will include footage of the dance team in school
and in the community. There is a possible total of 15 total points to be earned and these will be played during the
team’s performance at NDTC.
The time length of the Spirit Video should not exceed 45 seconds. Please split the video clips up as evenly as
possible between the :45 to ensure each section has a similar amount of time. This will also give the
opportunity for each clip to score the full 3 points that it is designated. Please be sure to label each section on
the video. The entire spirit video must be video footage- no still shots/pictures/boomerangs will be counted in
scoring. All video clips MUST be from the 2019-2020 school year.
Music Guidelines for Spirit Video
□ Only music captured incidentally (i.e., in the background of the video) will be permitted
□ No music can be edited into the video
□ All music captured from half-times, games, etc. highlighted in the video will need to follow the music
guidelines
Section One: Community Involvement- (This section should show a minimum of 2 different activities) This
includes any event that the dance team participates in that is a non-sporting event. Each event represented
should be different. This can include but is not limited to parades, community service, races, community
performances or any other “involvement” your dance team has off campus. Please label each activity.
Section Two: School Involvement (This section should show a minimum of 2 different performances) This
section will include any performance that is used for entertainment purposes at your school. This includes
any performances at games (sidelines, timeouts, halftimes, etc.), pep rallies, orientations or any other
“involvement” your dance team has at school. Please label each performance.
Section Three: Choice of Community or School Involvement (This section should show 1 video of your
choice between school/community) This section will include any event that your dance team
performs/participates in within the community or the school. Please label each performance.
For questions about the Spirit Video, email jpettitt@varsity.com. All Videos must be uploaded by 5:00pm
January 7th and should be submitted in MP4 or MOV files, and titled with your school name.

Spirit Video Judging Sheet
Community Involvement (3 Points per video)
(Includes parades, community service, races, community performances, etc.)
School Involvement (3 Points per video)
(Includes performances at games, pep rallies, orientation, etc.)
Choice of Community Involvement of School Involvement Clip (3 Points)

Total of 5 video clips for a score of 15 points
All Videos must be uploaded to http://bit.ly/NDTCGameDay and should be submitted in MP4 or MOV
files. Please label the file being uploaded with your School name.

